Elevate
your game

We’re well aware that the responsibilities of admission
and enrollment professionals have grown exponentially
over time. That’s why AISAP was created as the
only association that has admission and enrollment
management professionals as our sole mission and focus.
Join our vibrant community of professionals who are
willing to share their experience and insight in all aspects
of independent school and private school admission and
enrollment management.

aisap.org

Educate.
Simply put, AISAP membership
gives you the information and
knowledge needed to advance your
institutional mission, your work and
your career.

Resources

Tools for Your Success
yy Our Digital Resource Library, which provides admission-related sample
documents and templates
yy Research and dynamic benchmarking reports on the profession
yy AISAP Member Discussions, our online community for networking and
sharing admission and enrollment management resources
yy Our Career Center to post jobs and search opportunities
yy Survey templates as well as customizable surveys

Elevate.
Education and Training
Increase Your Skills and Knowledge

Regardless of your tenure, continuing education is the key to your success.
And each session is linked to the AISAP Learning and Development
Framework so you can create a path for personal professional development.
Membership benefits with regard to education and training include:
yy Free access to hundreds of live and archived webinars
yy A reduced rate for our CAEP© certificate, which includes online lessons
designed for admission and enrollment management professionals
yy Continuing Education Credit (CEC) courses
yy Micro-Credentials and Credential designation opportunities that verify
mastery of professional standards

Events

Connect With Your Colleagues
yy Reduced rates on all AISAP Professional Programs such as our regional
events for Directors
yy Reduced rates for our signature event held in July—the Annual Institute—
with keynote speakers, sessions on admission and enrollment, financial aid,
and marketing communications
yy The opportunity to participate in a cohort group which will continue to meet
throughout the year

Empower.
Financial Aid Professional
Development
Best Practices

We recognize the critical importance of financial aid’s place in enrollment
management. That’s why we’ve partnered with Alisa Evans as an AISAP
Strategic Knowledge Partner. Alisa is the premier knowledge source and
practitioner in the field of financial aid strategy and implementation.
Together, we offer members the tools, strategies, and network you need to
tackle the financial aid issues that keep you up at night with:
yy Online courses throughout the year featuring hands-on instruction
yy Software-specific training for SSS, FACTS, and TADS users
yy The AISAP Financial Aid Institute immediately preceding the annual
AISAP Institute

360 Assessment

Consulting Service for Members
If you’re like many schools, you may not have written a strategic enrollment
management plan. Or prepare for board meetings in a consistently datadriven way. Or have effective strategies in place to plan for leadership or
staffing transitions.
The goal of 360 Assessment is implicit in its name—a holistic review of your
admissions operations and your strategic enrollment plan. The deliverable?
A customized road map for improving the functioning and efficiency of your
admissions office to help you reach enrollment goals.

Connect
with your
community
Join AISAP today!
Please call or email us for more
information on memberships.
203.421.7051
members@aisap.org

AISAP 2020-2021 Annual
Membership Fees for Schools:
Dues rates are based on total school enrollment and
member benefits apply to all school associates.
Enrollment less than 150 Students.......................................$359.00
Enrollment between 150-399 students...............................$585.00
Enrollment between 400-749 students...............................$695.00
Enrollment equal to or more than 750 students...........$865.00

